Abstract: Cylindrical gears with Archimedean spiral toothline represent a result of recent research. Similarly to the Öerlikon type bevel gears this type of gears cannot be grinded. This fact leads to the necessity of achieving best possible surface roughness while cutting using a specific cutter head. The paper presents the geometric model of the grinding technology applied for the main relief faces of the cutters and analyses the problems regarding the precision of the edge profile, its dependence with the technological setting parameters and the profile variation after the re-sharpenings. It concludes that the classic method of ground grinding allows a restricted number of resharpenings.
Basics of cylindrical gears with curved teeth
Regarding nowadays technological development there is no doubt about that gear industry is tasked to realize drives with increased load capacity, diminished noise level respecting also supportable manufacturing costs. Gear industry's main product, despite of the continuous diversification process of gears remains the external or internal cylindrical gear drive that is used more than 95% in a large variety of applications. There were existing a lot of actions to improve the contact geometry and the load capacity of this gear drives. Two excellent contributions are here to be mentioned. The first is the Novikov-Wildhaber gear pair originally patented in the early 50's. Here the load capacity was increased by contacting a convex and a concave tooth surface. It was for long time subject of research bringing basic modifications and improvements [1, 2] . Unfortunately the manufacturing costs (manufacturing requires two different rack based cutters as demonstrated in general theory of gear meshing [3] ) were appreciated as too high for the proposed goal.
Another nice approach was described in [4] where the gear's meshing rack tooth's profile is parabolic shaped. All these applications lead to the increasing of the load capacity, but the modifications are produced along the height of the teeth, the toothline remaining still linear or helical.
Another possibility to increase the load capacity lies in replacing the meshing rack's toothline with a plain curve. A particular solution was found by using an Archimedean spiral line. The meshing's geometrical elements are presented in figure 1 . If the milling head rotates with angular velocity s  and it contains a number of identical cutting edges displayed on an Archimedean spiral, there appear in the axial plain a continuously moving rack profile that meshes both the pinion and its gear. Here the generating surface is attached to the milling head. While the milling head rotates the generating rack will mesh both elements of the gear pair respecting Olivier's first principle [3] . If extending the plain model presented above a rack with curved toothline will continously sliding along a radial direction related to the milling head's axis, maintaining its pitch plain. This rack's curved meshing surfaces allow the possibility of localizing the tooth contact somehow similarly to the bevel gears. There exist two variants of meshing regarding the tool motion: radial cutting where whole cutting depth is attained using a feed from up to down along tool's axis, and the tangential cutting where feed follows the pitchline. Detailed models were published in [5] respectively [6] .
The success of the meshing and the fair localization of the contact depends mainly on the precision of the cutters mounted in the milling head. The cutting edges must fulfill very severe geometrical requirements regarding the form and the form fidelity after re-sharpenings.
The construction of the milling head
The milling head includes three groups of cutters, each of them consisting of a roughing cutter, two external finishing and two internal finishing cutters. The roughing cutter has two profile edges. As a consequence it materialize both profile lines of the rack tooth. The finishing cutters works each only on one side of the cut gap: external cutter's main edge cuts the external (right) side of the gap, meshing the concave surface the internal cutter works on the opposite side of the gap meshing the convex surface. Present paper deals only with the finishing cutters. The model of the milling head and the cutters are presented in figure 2 . The cutter shaft is set and fixed in the slot of the head using a cylindrical shaft screw. The cutter's edge must be located as much as possible in an axial plane of the milling head, maintaining the required distance from the axis. The side relief face is obtained simultaneously for more cutters fixed in a grinding device. The realized relief face is a conical surface whose axis coincides with the axis of revolution of the device mentioned above. The grinding scheme is represented in figure 4 .
The model of the relieving process
The cutter's Oy   of the grinding device. This is necessary to ensure the tip relief angle. Generatrix AD and BC will draw the external and internal conical relief surfaces. Here the cylindrical grinding wheels rotate about their axes of revolution kk Δ and kb Δ while cutter's positioning device rotates about its own axis 1 Δ . When the cutter is re-positioned in the milling head, its axis became parallel to the milling head's axis. Thus the conical surface stands slanted and a positive side relief angle appear on the main cutting edge.
Rake face is grinded using the same device. It is important to state that resharpening will be done only on the rake face. The cutters will be fixed in a same sharpening device that will be rotated over two perpendicular axis till the rake face become parallel to the grinding plane. The grinding depth will be adjusted only through rotating the device about its own axis. This procedure will ensure the form constancy by all cutting edges that will appear after the re-sharpening process.
A peculiarity of the maintenance of the cutters consists in simultaneous resharpening. Applying simultaneous re-grinding this all cutters of the same type reach the same re-sharpening rate.
The analysis of the cutting edge and the generating profile requires the equations of the geometric entities involved in the present study. In order to obtain this, following frames are used (figures 4a and 4b):  a fixed frame  
The grinding wheel's   k F frame become useful when relative motion of the workpiece to the tool becomes more complicated e.g. axial or slanted relieving processes. These are not discussed in the present paper.
The relative positions and motions encountered by the frames above are related to the   The j parameter lower value sets the equations (1) for the inner, and the higher value for the outer edge.
Transformation matrices regarding the involved frames are 
For the analysis the equations of the rake faces are required too, that will be written in generalized form too. The direction of the normal vectors can be easily deduced from figure 3. Considering points E and respectively F the discussed equation can be written as
The cutting edges result as intersection between the rake face and the relief face. It can be written through the matrix format (3) by replacing the second independent variable of the surfaces with the required parameter linking functions
. While the goal of the paper is to study the edge constancy and the linearity of the generating profile after the re-sharpenings the mathematical model must be written for a general case, when the rake face is arbitrary rotated about the grinding device axis with angle  . In order to find the general rake face position let's consider the auxiliary frames g F that overlaps the cutter's frame h F and a carrying frame Substituting the parametric coordinates of the relief surface given by (3) in the generalized equation (6) of the rake face leads to very complicated formulae. The first solution for 0   has the following expressions: 
For different values of  corresponding to different re-sharpening state the dependence between the parameters was numerically evaluated.
The Archimedean generating surface meshed by the cutting edges has the same axial profile with the revolved surface swept by an arbitrary cutting edge while it rotates about the milling head's axis. The milling head's frame m F and the assembled cutter's frame are related by a simple translation along their common axes
with the distance L that depends on the standard basic radius of the Archimedean rack s R and the index of the cutter in the group [7] .
According to this and denoting the general parameter dependence with    j , u the equations of the cutting edge in the frame of the milling head becomes: (8) Using this, profile of the requested revolved surface can be computed using following equations: 
The best estimation for the profile angle of the real generating rack can be reached by computing the best profile fitting line that passes through the reference point of the profile. Here the last squares approximation was used.
The precision of the generating profile
The precision was previously defined as the deviation of the real profile from the theoretical rack profile. Numerical investigation shows that grinding profile angle s a influences significantly the deviation. Figure 5 shows the deviations in dependence with s a whose basic value was set on 0 a , and starting from this it was increased step-by step with an increment of 6'. The negative value of the deviations means that real profile point is nearer to the milling head's axis that the theoretical profile's point situated on the same height. The study shows that deviations present a parabolic evolution. As a consequence always exists an optimal value for s a that leads to minimum deviation values.
Example shown in figure 5 demonstrates an approximately m 2 maximum deviation that is considered full acceptable value. It is also to remark that deviation curves are symmetric for the inner and the outer cutter.
Once optimal s a value is set, new cutter's edge will generate a revolved surface with minimal profile deviation. Investigation shows that re-sharpenings lead to increase of the profile errors. Figure 6 shows the deviation curves obtained for the four set values of the re-sharpening's state characteristic  angles. It is to conclude that errors present the same distribution for the inner and the outer edge. The variation of the grinding relief angle is significantly different for the extreme considered values of the tip relief angle. It is also to remark that the major influence of the discussed angle value is exerted by the cutters setting distance. It is also proven that influences are similarly both for external and internal edge. Figure 6 shows that profile deviation increases with the number of resharpenings. Applying the least squares regression for a line that passes through the characteristic profile point it can be concluded that profile angle present a considerable variation with the increase of re-sharpenings. The results of the numerical simulation is presented in table 1. 
The calculus of the deviation from the prescribed rack profile angle value

Conclusions
Numerical investigation shows that the realized rack profile angle and the deviation from the theoretical profile line increases significantly if round grinding technology is applied. That limits the number of possible resharpenings thus the active part of the cutter is recommended to be dimensioned as small as possible. For increasing the number of possible re-sharpenings a relieving technology must be adopted.
